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CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S SOCIETY 

COMMITTEES NAMED FOR 

PRESIDENT'S PARTY, JAN, 30 
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in 

5 600 birthday 

Crip to be Brie 
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SHALL WE HAVE A SPECIAL 

TRAIN TO HARRISBURG, 

Geary 

Hosterman. 

P Vetzel air % 
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W. Potter. 

"Floor Committee—V. A. 
EE. Knarr, Fred Luse 

Reuben Rickert, W MeMor- 

Alfred Crawford, W. J dradford, 

Harold Bradford, Ern- 

hart $ 
will be 

‘of Pe nnsylvania, a 

hundred passengers at $3.00 

be prior to Friday 

have been placed at 

points In Centre Hall 

may be secured. The ticket salos 

under the direction of Milton Brad. 

it ia urged that thos. 
mind to the wpecial 

ervations as possible 

The schedule as follows: 

Bellefonte, 6:45: Lemont, 7 Cen 

Hall, 7:18 Soring Mills, 7:25 

4 arrive in Harris. 
¥ 260 

for 

guaranties of {hires 
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Bruce 
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man 

Run- 
each must 

made evening 
Kile, 

ron, 

Russell Colyer, 

aut Wagner. 

Refreshment 

Mrs 

Miller, 

Isabel 

Tockets 

venient 

they 

arg 

ford 

in 

Mrs J | 

G. H. Stover, Mrs. Ed. 

Mrs, Levan Smith, Miss 

Jodon, Stella Hosterman 

Mra. Wilbur Ma- 

Burkholder Idla Brook tuth 

eiber, Mra. T Moore, Rtov. 

Mrs, Ernest Homan, Mit 

terling, Florence Brooks 
Publivity—-B BE Bailey, 

Morrow, Vogt, Mrs. J. 

Smith, J. Cloyd Brooks, 

W. Rimmey, John A. Heckman 

Plac, Comm wilph 8B. Hagan, John 
F.. Rishel, D. Keller, BE M Huyett, 
Harvey H. Mark, W. A. Alexander, 
Roy Dutrow, John Delaney. 
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ler, Ralph Arney, Helen 
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chairman of that committee. 
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PLAZA THEATRE SUNDAY 

SHOWINGS, STARTING 

The Plaza Theatre, 

open for Sunday 

ing 

will 

ure 

i the 

ladys 

K elietonte, 

night showings start. 

January 13th. Show 

start at 9:15 p. m. Special feat- 

picture, May Robson in “Mills of 

Gods.” Also comedy and cartoon. 

this Sunday, 
Mildred 

Louise Mil- 

Haskel. 
eac 
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COUNTY COURT STARTS WITH 
BELLEVILLE WOMEN INJURED. CLEAN SLATE FOR 19% 
Two women were injured and taken' From the judge's chamber, Judge M. 

to the Lewistown hospital when the Ward Fleming makes this announce. 

car in which they were riding and ment; 
another car collided south of Miffiin. | I am pleased to advise that every 
town on the William Penn Highway Matter ready for disposition, in the 
on Thursday. They are: Annie Peach. #everal courts of this county, hasbeen ay, 25, and Katle Yoder, 24. boty, of disposed of and we start the new year 
Belleville Lona Yoder and Ruth Ack. (With an entirely clean slate. arman also of Belleville, escaped se.] “I would also announce the apoint- 
riong injuries. The driver of the car, Ment of Sam H. Hays of Lewistown, 
Joss Glick, of Belleville, received cuts. [Penna to succeed Ciibert 8. Bur. 

——— rows, of Williamsport, Pa, ag the of 
A : an ficial stenographer for the several F. R. Stricker, Boalshurg, and Rich- | curt of this judicial district.” 

ard Sellers, Hollidaysburg, mt on the Sa 
Old Fort-Boalsburg road at a pomnt! . - 
where the snow banks were too close! Wesley Tippett, of Osceola Mills, 
for easy passage. Damage done to Will be Clearfield county mercantile 
both cars totaled about $30,00, Ipraser for 1935, 
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COUNTY DEMOCRATS HOLD 

VICTORY AND TESTIMONIAL 

DINNER, STATE COLLEGE 

hundred 

vinqgueted ih 
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recovery 
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Frank K. White 
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for 
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Thompson 

worth 

be 

of 
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Ir 
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enough 

labor 

Benator 

of Philipsburg. ! 

of torty-seven | 

Democratic par. 

victory 

all 

He 

in a 

irred 

service 

declared 

for 

in 

him 

the 
his years 

trib 

ung 

the 

Aan 

glowing 

declaring the yi 

conversant with 

United States 

State 

tite to hia 

Senator to ns 

Constitution the 

any man 

Senatop 

in 

Thompson declared 

ghtial 

hin 

commentary Pinchot 
administration that 

Re In 

on 
vl 

three monthy 

to 

will need to 

2650 000 00 ex pay current 

ning 

He 

will do 

fice all 

whose 

tunity 

© XH nso 

assured hig listeners 

in Kicking 

tyrants, 

that 

of 

he 

of 

those men 
position gave them an oppor. 
to hold a club over the rank 

and file of voters to make them vote 
according to orders, 

Centre Hall borough was represent. 
ed by the following Democrats: £. DD 
Bartholomew, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. E. 
Bailey, C. W. Boomer, J. 8. Boozer, D. 
W. Bradford, D. M. Bradford, H. E. 
Bradford, J. W. Bradford, Daniel 8, 
Daup, Mr. and Mra Ernest Frank, 
F. V. Goodhart, R. 8. Hagan, E. M 
Huyett, David K. Keller, Mrs. J. H 
Knarr, Bruce Knarr, George A. Lause, 
WwW. H. Potter, 8. W. 8Bmith, 

Potter township was represented by 
the following: Eugene Burkholder, Jo- 
seph Carson, Meredith Coldren. Cleo. 
A. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. T. ¥. De- 
laney, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Durst, 
J. 8. Fortney, Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. Me. 
Cormick, 

mick, Mr. and Mrs. R. BE. Meeker, Mr. 
and Mrs, John F. Meeker, BB, W. Rip 

a, Mr. and Mrs Bruce BH. Runkle, 
Mr. and Mrs J, 
Goldi, Stover, 

his Part 

political 
out 

Centre 

the | 

many ob! 
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of | 
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Penn State! 
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MANGLED 

IN 

REBERSBURG MAN 

WHEN BELT DRAWS HIM 

ENGINE; DIES AT 

lc» 

HOSPITALS MUN 

RULES AND 

AIDED MEET 
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STUDENT 

FATAI 

ABSOLYED 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT 

COPro1ers 

inquest held 
Haven 

Folmay 
which he 

a raliroad 

i Lawk 

was killed when He 

a riding crashed through 

crossing gate in a blinding 

at Lock Haven and was 
by a Pennsyvivania BR. R 

and almost completely 

car in 
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{snowstorm 

{ struck 
TIO 

{ras 

train 
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J. F. WETZEL SPEAKS 

AT P.T. ASSOC, 

i Prof. J. F. Wetrel, principal 

‘Centr, Hall 
Parent-Teachers’ Asscociation 

at MoClure, Monday 

Worth 

PROF. 

of the 

nt high school, spoke at 
meeting 

the 

Ed 

evening. 

While 

on 

! & "ye § 

{ surbiect, Trends in 
it to bel 

veation.” 

Mr. 

Park 

ciation, 

with 

Weteel 

Weader, president 

and felt 

Was Mrs 
[EBO- 

introduced by 

of the 

considerably at 

this group, ax five of the 

ers in the MoClurg system (including 

the principal, Michael Weader,) 
sides many other members of as. 
sociation, were formerly his pupils. 

Hig address dealt with the modern 

educational conceptions of health, leis. 

ure time, subject matter, citizenship, 

home membership, and moral and spr 
itual concepts, 

He stressed the desirability of ath. 
letics an an ald in developing citizens 
who have learned the rules of good 
sportsmanship and cooperation In 
sports, 

In his discussion of moral concepts 
he noted a changd in the modern 
trends and added, “It is fallacious to 

be 

the 

  
RB. MeCormiok, WE. McCor. | 

Fred Slack, Miss, 

hold up as an ideal the boy who arose 
from obscure poverty to great riches 
regardless of the mothod of accumu- 
lation. It is better that we idealize 
the person who has risen to a place 
of leadership and Influence, and his 
contribution to scojety.” 

The MoClure P. T. A. an active ore 
ganization bad an attendance of about 
two hundred fifty persons at this 
meeting. 
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advertising 
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even triple, 
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th. servant 
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displays 

quality 

I ple 

advertising 
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a firetruck 
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always sometimes double 

for the sffort necessary 

The local 

of the alert 

are read by 

over newspaper is 
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everybody. Live 
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things. 

columns of a 

hurt the paper 
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Corrections to the Reporter's 

mailing list wer, made on Monday, 

All payments received prior to that 

time should have been credited on 

the label. If you paid and failed 

to get proper credit, report the 

error at onoe, 

Now a wond to the delinquents: 

The publishers have been patient 

during the days of economic stress:   we did not make demands on you 

because we knew it was hard 
rather, wa, buckled our Mweits one 

noteh tighter and got along on less 

with you. Unquestionably, today 

there i= much more free spending. 

There fa greater amount of 

eney In tha hans of most of ue 

than there haa been for ssveral 

vears vast. Therfore, wenre kind. 

'v naking those who know of their 
Indebtedness to va to give a 
‘honieht to this obligation, and act 
accordingly. 
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HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

NO. 

vrty for the President, 

ve Centre 
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purchase a 

Mo ros 

LIVOV 
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deceased 

territory 

hip and 
conduct 

11 “ar 

Hinds, 

appoint. 

name 

ude 

MAY 

wid 
ny Bullard 

recant 

former's 

Centre Ei 

chicken dinner, 
trimmings, topped by 
cream, was prepared 
Mr. Foust. After dine 
ladies enjoyed several 

Red Mill dam. 

West Chester 

i 

ich were 

of the 

Foust, 

JESTER 

at 

om RBundas a roast 

~made ice 

ind served by 

ner the yound 

skating on 

students 

the 
are 

| State 
at 

Teachers College 

Among the 

the 

out-of-town persons who 
funeral of Rev. D. J. 

Thursday, were the family, 
and sons Russell and Paul 

Paral William Wolfe: 
brother, Mrs. 14s 

T. Mounts, sisters: 
Mr. Hartman Glenn 
n Jacobs, all of Car 

eo Deitgell and Mrs. 
Johnstown: Mrs. 

Pittsburgh; and Mr RR 
Wilkinsburg. 

on 

Wolfe 

ind grandson, 

Wolfs a 

Mrs 

and 

Lincol 

Burkett 

T Mountz 

Wolfe and 

lisle Mrs, 

M. Goodhart 

Wolfe 

aorman, 

and 
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Paw 

EC 

The 

officer, 
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16:00 

Government Labor Compliance 
T Douds, will cons 

a public hearing on January 25th. 
m., at the courthouse in 

Bellefonte, on the minimum wage scale 
agreement of not Jess than 55 cents 
per hour for all journeymen painters, 
paperhangers and decorators of Centre 
and Clearfield counties, and a maxis 
mum of not move than forty working 
hours per week. This hearing willbe 
open to the general public and anys 
body interested may present his views 
al the meeting. 

In aletter from the Reporter's good friend, Dr. Henry F. Bitner. of Lows 
isburg, In which he sends the nes 
sary funds to keep his 
coming to him for another 
found this bit of interesting 
ation concerning Mr Ritners 
est son. Lonn RBither, who when | 
lived wit, his parents In Centre 
“Hoe bas Jarsiy been advanced 
position of 

ves at 83 ty 
YY." (Bditor's note — 

Charles 

n 
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